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Loeb fired, sues 
for $2.5 million 
By Art Golab 
Sptci41 Writer 

The chairman of Columbia's 
film/video department is su
ing the school for $25 million 
in damages, claiming he was 
fired in April without proper 
review. 

Tony Loeb was removed in 
January as department chair 
and was fired from his full-time 
faculty position on April25. Al
though Columbia officials never 
announced Loeb's firing, the 
Chronicle reported last Novem
ber that he had been placed on 
leave. 

In June, Loeb filed suit in 
Cook County Circuit Court, 
charging Columbia with 
breach of contract, retaliatory 
discharge, breach of promise 
and slander. 

"Tony admitted he had a 
problem and said he was going 
to get. help. The college was 
supposed to be standing behind 
him and then they torpedoed 
him," said Alan Salpetet, Loeb's 
attorney. 

Columbia is contesting 
the suit, arguing that Loeb 
was dismissed because of 
intoxication, questions 
about his management and 
teaching techniques, and 
numerous complaints of 
sexual harassment. The 
school's law firm, Mandel, 

Tony loeb 
Lipton and Stevenson, have 
filed motions to dismiss the 
suit. 

Former Columbia President 
Mirron Alexandroff and Execu-

"Tony admitted 
he had a problem and 
said he was going to 
get help. =The college · 
was supposed to be 
standing behind him 
and then theY tOrPedoed· 
him," -Alan Salpeter, 

Loeb's attorney. 

live Vice President Bert Gall 
are also named as defendants. 

The firing was the result of 
a uwitch-hunt, u said Sal peter, 
who works for Mayer, Brown 
& Platt. u1 am very confident 

we can prove everything in this 
complaint," he said. 

Gall would not discuss the 
specifics of the case. "I believe 
Tony was treated consistently, 
fairly and I believe the institu
tion acted in a principled 
way." 

Loeb is no longer working in 
film and has taken a job on the 
East Coast for about $15,000 a 
year, Salpeter said. Loeb was 
unavailable for comment. 

Court documents weave a tale 
of departmental infighting, al
leged sexual harassment, and 
special privileges and perks ex
tended to Loeb. Documents 
show: 

• Loeb was removed as 
chairmanafterthefull-time 
teachers in the film depart
ment complained he was 
"repressive, arbitrary and 
~eking in collegiali7"' 

• After Loeb was dismissed 
from his full-tinle faculty 
position on April 25, the 
college cited numerous 
allegations of sexual har
assment against him. 

• Loeb asked the court to 
force Columbia to release 
20 years worth of sub-

see LOEB 
page3 

Financial assistance 
for unpaid internships 
By Steve Tipler 
SlilffWriter 

Internships. Everybody says we have to do 
them, but how can an already broke college 
kid afford to work for free? Columbia is try
ing to solve at least part of the problem with . 
stipends. 

The stipend program is three years old and 
continues to grow. Relying on donations from 
companies and state agencies, Columbia has 
been able to amass as much as $30,000 per year 
to help defer the costs of an internship. . 

According to program coordinator Jan Grekoff, 
stipends have grown from one-time gifts of 
$2,000 to a $30,000 grant this year from the lllinois 
Department of Education. 

The program gives away all the money it re
ceives each year. This year, $13,000 will be 
awarded for the fall, $13,000 in the spring, and 
$4,000 for the summer. 

school-wide; there is no specific number ear
marked for each department. 

Students' internships must be unpaid and they 
must be registered for internship credit. The com
mittee also considers whether students are doing 
their first internship, as well as a personal st ate
men! from the student explaining why they 
should get the stipend. Applications for fall in
ternships were due Oct. 9. 

This fall, 52 students applied for stipends, 
Grekoff said. Unfortunately, only half will re
ceive them. 

The stipends allow students to give up part
time jobs and pay transportation costs, she said. 

"The ultimate goal would be to increase the 
number of people we can afford to pay," she 
added. 

~---- .. ··----. -· 

Nick Oza I Staff Photographer 

KRS-One 
speaks out 

By Antonio Sharp 
Staff Writer 

About 275 people came to 
Columbia's Getz Theater Oct. 
22, to hear a lecture by rapper 
Kris Parker, a .k.a. KRS-One, 
sponsored by the Hokin Stu
dent Advisory Board. 

KRS-Oneis the leader of the hip 
hop group Boogie Down Produc
tions. He is also a spokesman for 
H.E.A.L. (Human Education 
Against ties), an anti-violence al
bum project that features acts 
such as Big Daddy Kane, MC 

Lyte and Queen Latifah. 
The topic of the lecture was 

"Thankstaken," a term that 
KRS-One says is the opposite of 
Thanksgiving and presents his 
non-traditional views and 
challenges the thinking of 
many elected officials. 

I<RS-One, who began lectur
ing 3 1/2 years ago, 
experienced homelessness on 
the streets. of New York in his 
adolescence .. He educated 
himself in hbraries and discov-

see KRS 
page2 

A committee of one teacher, one develop
ment office member, and Grekoff decides who 
gets the money. This year, the committee will 
award 26 students $500 each. In the summer 
eight students will get $500 each. The totals are 

Most department internship coordinators have 
been trying to get paid internships for their stu
dents. They are responsible for letting students 
know about the availability of stipends. 

More than half of the journalism internships Oza / St•ffrnoroJI•••pnrer 

~t nrnshiow paid, 5alrdina·~ Ctarolyn Hulse, the journalism Scene from " Longtime Since Yesterdity", il pby it bout five AfriCilll-

News 
Black Rose Awards 

Page 3 

m e pcoo or. . . 
"We try to provide monetary support for each Amm:WI women who gilther ilt the funerill of il friend who commatted 

intern," Hulse said. suicide. See story in feiltures, pitge 4. 

Features 
Palm reading: just a scam? 
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New ... Poetry Comer 
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...... that it's about time for black as well as white students at 
Columbia to wake up and smell the crap! I was recently han gin' 
around the Chronicle searching for interesting topics to share 
with all of you when I heard of a racial incident that took place 
in one of the classes across the hall. Now, for all of you thin kin' 
that this about to be a bunch of "kill all of the white devils" 
garbage, then stop reading now. And for all of you who want 
me to stop being so "defensive;" go and grab a Sun-Times. 

People, it is time to stop the hate. When I hear of stories such 
as this one (which I will not disclose) it makes me want to cry 
and scream at the same time. "No man is an island" and for all 
of you white folks who think African Americans should or are 
goin' back to Aftica, forget about it-blame your ancestors for 
bringin' us here. And for all of you brothers ana sisters who 
have got your butt on your shoulder and feel justifiec;l in. calling 
every white person you come in contact with racist cause you 
missed your bus this morning and the bus driver. happened to 
be white, CHILL!!! This is not about us anymore, you guys .. this 
is about our children and their children. What do we tell the 
children? 

Why do we all feel like it's o.k. to disrespect someone because 
of their color, and when they react we feel ~ey are in some way 
responsible for our ac;tions? People,ask. me all the pme if I 
dislike white people, and you know what? . I say ye.Ut; and a 
whole lot of black ones too. I am ashamed of both white and 
black young people who allow the hate and racism that has 
wiped out entire generations to prevail. What? Were all of y:ou 
idiots asleep during history class? Was I the only one who the 
saw the Rodney King beating? Or the white trucker who was 
pulled from his truck and beaten during the aftermath? · . 

Ain't blood the same color? Don't we all feel hurt when we 
are slapped, mistreated or humiliated? How soon we forget. It 
hasn't even been a year since we all sat safely in the comfort of 
our homes and watched CNN in horror and disgust as' L.A. 
nearly burned down. We watched the 5, 6 and 10 o'clock news 
and all shook our heads at the ugliness and shame that hate 
creates while we all sighed with silent relief that it happened 
there to them and not here in Chicago. Well, don't fool your
selves people, Los Angeles is just geography. And guess what? 
Naw, it ain't a "black thang" and guess what else? It ain't a 
"white thang." It's a "grow up and act like human beings or get 
the hell off the planet thang." 

Poverty has no color and if you still don't believe, take a look 
at Florida and find out whether or not homelessness or despair 
is synonymous with black or white. We had all better heed the 
lesson that those people are learning, cause whether we like it 
or not we are all each other have got. 

NAT KNOWS .... that Malcolm X knew that it would take any 
means necessary, but Dr. King knew that if we don't learn to 
live together as brothers, we'll perish together as fools. 

The mo' colors, the mo' betta. Peace. 

Pull out. now ... 
before it's too late 

If you h aven't gon e to 
that Fundame ntals of 
Computi ng class since 
September, maybe it's 
time to start thinking 
about withdrawing. 

The las t day to withdraw 
from a class is November 
13. lf you forget, you risk 
getting an F. A friendly 
reminder from Aaldemic Ad
vising. 

~red hip hop as an echo of 
America's inner cities. 

"What you call yourself de
fines how you act toward other 
people," he said. 

"We are trapped, based on 
the title African American and 
are trained to accept that title. 
Tomorrow we may be some
thing different." 

KRS-One denounced the 
King James version of the Bi
ble for its failure to 
acknowledge women as hu
man beings and the Oxford 
Pocket Dictionary for giving a 
positive definition of the color 
white and a negative defitii-' 
tion of the color ~lack . . 

. He urged wotnen to'read the 
Bible, bUt not embrace its teach
ings becaus.e 'tf\ey had"·to 
question their humanity 
through the eyes of iriiiii. -~ · 

"He really' o'pened·myeyes,"; 
said Ericka Dent, a junio'r fash.) 
ion design''major. "I 'didn't 
know that women were not 
considered human liemgs back 
in those days." ' 

Brian Evans, 20, a junior film 

major, said the lecture 
"smacked reality in his face" on 
the daily injustices blacks face. 

"I think we are conditioned to 
abandon our true inner selves," 
he said. "I was especially en
lightened when he said, 'ff a cat 
has kittens in an oven, you 
don't call them biscuits."' 

KRS-One also attacked the 
educational system, the voting 
process and the media hype of 
the AIDS crisis. 

"Acquired Immunodefi
ciency Syndrome is not the 
deadliest disease in the world," 
he said. "The deadliest disease 
is 'Common Sense Deficiency 
Syndrome', the disease people 
get before becoming infected. 
A person should , have sense 
enough to take the proper pre
caution!' before engaging in 
private,activities." , , 

The audience ii:P.P.la~ded 
when he called a college degree 
"a receipt," something ape~n 
~eceiv~s 11fter . "completing 
training In the barbaric ed,uc'!.-
tional.system. . , . : .. 

"Do· not believe there is a 
book, person or religion that is 
1)-0.t,questionable," he.sald. "We 
are questionable because we 
are not. challenging the system 
<0-d . are traineq to accept this 

system from a EutrO<certttlell 
frame of thinking." 

"Black History Month,• 
added, "is just another rnontli a 
given to us by 'massa'," (a 11emt 
for "master" used by slaves). 
"Every February, Africans ue 
the most important, talked 
about people In the country,• 
KRS-One said. "Do you think 
that rnassa will allow the. true 
education of you~lf to CXli1W 
forward?" 

"You tum on MTV and you 
see 'Rock the Vote,' which is 
aimed at young people," he 
said. "Whatkindofsayisyes_or 
no? We have no real politiatl 
voice. A vote is not change. A 
higher level of consciousness 
is. We are trained to think that 
pulling down a lever every four 
years is change." 

KRS-One said that the beat
ing of Rodney King by the LA. 
police was a message to blacks 
that there are serious conse
quences if you screw up. ·. 

He concluded the evening by 
telling the audience, to chedt 
themselves for inner strength, 
- "Peace", he said, "is within 
your mind and within you~. 
No politician can give you 
peace of mind." 

Audition Notice·· 
Columbia College 

Substance Abuse Awareness Week 

. . Presents ,, 

"Get High On . ~ife" , l 

A Musical Talent Competition 

First Place Winner will recetve: 

L 
2. 

3. 

$150.00 Award. 
The Opportunity to Perform as an Opening Act 
at The China Club. 
A Professional Press Package 
(includes headshots, logo, and promo~ionalletter) 

Date: 
Place: 
Time: 

Audition Information 

Wednesday, November 4th 
Myron Hokin Annex 
1:00- 3:30p.m.' 

Will be re~uired to Perform: . 
one onginal musical work on the topic of: "Say No To Substance Abuse" 

& 
one original musical work (Completely your Choice) 

Eligibility requirements: 
either group or soloist 
must be portable( Set-up: 5 min. I Breakdown: 5 min.) 

Musical categories inClude: 
Jazz Rock Popular Hip Hop Industrial Country 
Reggae Gospel Metal Experimental Blues Rap 

Judging will be done by A&: R representatives from various record 
labels, WGCI and WBBM-896 radio personalities, China Club and 
Kaboom representative, and Columbia College celebrities. 
SPONSORED by: the China Club, WCRX, the Chronicle, Marketing Com
munications Depa rtment, Photography Department, Myron Hokin Board, 
and the Dean o f Student Life office. 
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LOEB 
·from page 1 

stance abuse and sexual 
harassmentfilesonColum
bia faculty. Judge Paddy 
McNamara denied the re
quest. 

• Over the last six years, Co
lumbia paid Loeb more 
than $100,000 in cash, 
travel and entertainment 
expenses under a "special 
agreement." In 1991-92, the 
agreement called for Loeb 
to receive $18,500-a 
$6,500 stipend and $U,OOO 
for travel and entertain
ment-in addition to his 
regular salary and benefits, 
which amounted to 
$86.000. 

Loeb held in high regard 

Loeb's lawyers cite the "spe
cial agreement" as evidence that 
he was highly regarded by the 
school, reflecting Loeb's efforts 
"to enhance (the College's) 'im
portance in the city, nationwide 
and abroad." 

Asked if the agreement was 
typical, Gall said "in content yes, 
in procedure no. Tony just had 
a different way of negotiating 
it" 

But the agreement came as a 
surprise to at least one chair. 

"No, I don't have a private 
deal," said John Schultz, now in 
his 25th year as chairman of the 
fiction writing department. 
"Everyone in the department 
draws from one fund. The 
school has not been ungener
ous, but we haven't gone to 
Moscow or Beijing." 

Though Loeb is credited with 
bringing Columbia to national 
prominence in the film world, in 
recent years he has been dogged 
by personal problems, rumors 
of sexual harassment and criti
cism of his teaching and 
management techniques. 

Indeed, Gall's letter to Loeb 
placing him on leave stated 
that "Even upon your return 
to the college you may not 
teach Directing I without the 
express consent of the vice 
president ... as I feel there are 
profound questions regard
ing your pedagogical 
approach to the class." 

Loeb, who holds an MA in 
clinical psychology, probed 
deeply into the personal lives of 
his students during class, at 
some points driving them to 
tears, according to students who 
did not wish to be identified. 
"His philosophy was that stu
dents had to know themselves 
before they could be great art-

. ists," said one part-time film 
instructor. 

Rumors of sexual harassment 
also surrounded Loeb, but no 
students would ever go on re
cord publicly with the charges. 
AftertheChronicle.ran its story, 
two lawyers called the newspa
per seeking information on 
Loeb. They said they were iiy 
the process of filing sexual har
assment complaints, and 
anticipated out of court settle
ments with the school. A 
litigation search by the Ch ron
ide did not turn up any 
harassment complaints against 
Columbia. Gall would not re
veal any de tails concerning 
harassment complaints, but he 

said the school has not made 
any settlements. 

Salpeter said the school was 
unfair in its handling of the sex
ual harassment complaints 
against Loeb. 

'Those accusations carne out 
after the fact, four months after 
he was terminated as chair, and 
only three days before they 
fired him from the faculty," 
Salpeter said. "He was not 
given a chance to defend him
self, and they never said 
anything to us about this until 
we started fighting them." 

Chain of events leading to 
Loeb's dismissal 

The chain of events that led to 
Loeb's dismissal began shortly 
after he returned last fall from 
Russia, where he had produced 
an hour-long film, "Moscow 
Women." 

On Nov. 11, Loeb showed up 
intoxicated at a film department 
screening of graduate work. 

After the incident, Gall placed 
Loeb on administrative leave 
with pay, with an under
standing that Loeb would seek 
treatment for alcoholism. In a 
Jetter to Loeb, Gall said the leave 
would last "at least until Jan. 31, 
1992, and longer as may be nec
essary." 

On Dec. 19, full-time film 
teachers sent a memo to Gall 
descnbing problems in the de
partment, calling Loeb 
"repressive, arbitrary and lack
ing in collegiality." 

In early January, Loeb had 
completed an alcoholism treat
mentprograrnatGrantHospital 
and told Gall he was ready to 
return to school. But on Jan. 23, 
Alexandroff told Loeb he was 
removing him as film chairman 
because faculty members did 
not want him to return. 

Loeb agreed to resign as 
chairman and stay on as a full
time teacher, court records 
show. In the suit, Loeb charges 
that Columbia agreed to let 
him issue his own statement of 
resignation. But Gall violated 
the agreement by announcing 
the resignation to film teach
ers and other faculty, the suit 
alleges. 

In a Jan. 29 letter, Gall told 
Loeb his leave would extend to 
Aug. 31, but added that "all 
other matters ... are now in 
limbo." 

Loeb hired his lawyers that 
same day. 

On Feb. 3, Loeb asked for a 
review of his d ismissal by 
Elected Representatives of the 
College, a committee of chair
men, administrators and 
teachers who review person
nel matters, court records 
show. 

In a Feb. 12 meeting, Gall told 
Loeb that chairmen " don't have 
the right" to be reviewed by the 
committee, Sa!peter said. Gall 
would not comment. 

Loeb continued to push for re
instatement as a full-time 
teacher. But the negotiations 
broke down on April 22, when 
Columbia's lawyers revealed 
that numerous sexual harass
ment allegations had been filed 
against Loeb. The school asked 
for more time to evaluate the 
complaints before offering Loeb 
a position. 

Loeb refused. On April 25, he 
was told he would not be reap-

po~ted to full-time faculty ~ 
sition. 

On May 8, Columbia officials 
told Loeb that he had been re
moved as film chairman 
because of intoxication. But they 
also said that he had been fired 
as a teacher because of the sex
ual harassment allegations. 

On June 1, Loeb filed suit, 
charging that Columbia had 
failed to give him a proper hear
ing, had fired him as a teacher 
because he had contested his 
dismissal as chairman, and had 
broken its promise that he 
would return as chairman. The 
suit also charged that he had 
been slandered by Gall's com
ments to "the Columbia College 
community" and to this news
paper. 

The suit cited a letter from 
Gall, which states: '1 look for
ward to your return with the 
expectation that you will once 
again provide the insightful 
leadershipwhichhasresulted in 
developing a truly outstanding 
film/ video program." 

Columbia promised to rein
state Loeb as chairman if he 
successfully completed treat
ment for his alcoholism, the suit 
charges. 

Columbia's lawyers called the 
Jetter an "expression of hope as 
to a future event," and said "op
timistic expressions about the 
future are insufficient to estab
lish a legally binding promise." 

The suit's slander charges in
volve statements Gall made to 
the Chronicle and unspecified 
members of the "Columbia 
community." Last November, 
Gall told the Chronicle that he 
didn't "know whether or not he 
(Loeb) is going to seek any kind 
of treatment and I believe that's 
a personal matter." Gall's state
ments irreversibly destroyed 
Loeb's ability to earn a living in 
the film community, the suit 
charges. 

But the s tatements are not 
slanderous because they were 
true at the time they were made, 
the school's lawyers contend. 

Gall would not discuss specif
ics, but said Columbia would 
prevail and that" the correctness 
of the actions taken by the col
lege will be supported by the 
ultimate resolution." 

As for the future of the film 
department, "We're not in a 
rush to hire a new chairman," 
Gall said. "We're reviewing a 
number of possibilities." He em
phasized that the suit "would 
have no bearing whatsoever on 
the search." 

The school's first motion to 
dismiss the suit was thrown 
out on technical grounds by 
Judge McNamara on Oct. 27. 

But Salpeter, who has asked 
for a jury trial said, "They'll file 
a new motion and we'll fight 
over that for a couple of 
months." 

League honors 
role tnodels 

Della Reese 

By Natalie A. White 
Shif!Writu 

Dianne Atkinson Hudson 

In 1971, a small group of African-American women met in the 
basement of Dr. Arnita Boswell's home and drew upon their 
varied educational, social, economic and religious experiences in 
an attempt to enhance the lives of other women in their commu
nities. 

Twenty years later, the League of Black Women is not only still 
around, but flourishing. On Sunday Oct. 25 the league held its 8th 
annual Black Rose Awards at the Chicago Hilton and Towers. 

Sheila Baldwin, who teaches African-American Women Writers 
and Afro-American Cultural Experience at Columbia, is executive 
vice president of the league and served as the awards chairwoman. 
Many Columbia students served as hostesses and escorts. 

Baldwin said the league serves as a support system for many 
African-American women who are paving the way for other 
w?men. "The Black Rose Awards were very successful," Baldwin 
srud. "We honored those who have made it in their various careers 
and those who are on the brink. It is important for us to recognize 
our own and let the world know of their accomplishments." 

This year's recipients were Ramona Austin, associate curator for 
African-American Art at the Art Institute of Chicago; Delrnarie 
Cobb, broadcast journalist and executive producer of the news 
magazine show "Street Life" on PBS; Sandra Rand, senior buyer 
and manager of the minority business program for United Air
lines; Desiree Rogers, director of the illinois Lottery; Dr. Hazel B. 
Steward, the first black principal of Edward Tilden High School; 
and Dianne Atkinson Hudson, senior producer of the "Oprah 
Winfrey Show." 

The special President's Award was presented to singer/actress 
Della Reese for her impact on the world at large as a vision that 
black women can emulate. 

The charismatic showwoman seemed to mesmerize the crowd 
and encouraged women to strive to be whatever they wanted. 

"If you want to be a singer, sing" Reese said. "If you want to be 
a comedian, tell funny stories. If you want to be a doctor, study 
hard, if you want to be a sailor, join the navy. Just do it-don't sit 
back and hope and wish. Just get up and do it." 
. The ~eagu~ established the Rosebud Award in 1990 to provide 

financ1al ass1stance to college-bound female high-school students. 
This year's recipient was Andrea Jeanette Hargrave, a 16-year-old 
senior honor student at Morgan Park High School. 

The theme of the ceremony was "Embracing Our Afrocentric
ity." As a result, each awardee was recognized as possessing 
one of the seven principles of Kwanzaa. Kwanzaa is a celebra
tion of family unity in the African-American community that 
began in 1966. It centers on African ancestry and cultural roots. 
The principles are: Umoja (Unity), Kujichagulia (Self-Determi
nation), Ujima (Collective Work and Responsibilities), Ujamaa 
(Cooperative Economics), Nia (Purpose) and Imani (Faith). 

One of the league's accomplishments was the establishment of 
the first rape center hot-line on the South Side of Chicago. The 
league's Columbia chapter has been in existence since 1990. 
The organization has presented a series of panel discussions 
on sexual harassment and other relevant women's issues, and 
hosted an African art fair and talent show last year. 

CHICAGO SCHOLARSHIP AND ADMISSION AUDITIONS! 
NOVEMBER 19, 4-9 PM 

at·The Fairmont Hotel - Moulin Rouge Lounge 

MASTER of MUSIC in PERFORMANCE, OPERA PERFORMANCE, MUSIC THEATER & 
COMPOSITION at intemationally acclaimed school of Music & Performing Arts of 
OKLAHOMA CITY UNIVERSITY. SCHOLARSHIPS & ASSISTANSHIPS available. 
Call Graduate Admissions for further informationand to schedule an audition time 

1-800-633-7242 ext 2 



Pilsen gets a face lift 
By Tim Kiecana 
S"'ifWrittT 

M
embers of the 
Latino Alliance 
lent their talents 
to rid the Piisen 

community of graffiti. What 
they left behind in this paint
splattered neighborhood is a 
touch of beauty and pride. 

Latino Alliance members 
have produced a mural on 
the wall of the Pilsen Neigh
bor Community Council 

· building located at 2026 S. 
Blue Island Ave., which re
flects the issues of the Pilsen 
community. 

The Pilsen community is lo
cated on the southwest side of 
Chicago near 26th Street and 
California. 

"No sooner did the building 
open, than graffiti started 

showing up on the walls, w said 
Arturo Alarcon, an art manage
ment major and one of the 
student artists involved in the 
mural. "I read that people did 
murals and stufflike that so 
gangbangerswouldn'twriteon 
theirwalls." 

Like many communities, Pil
sen is plagued with the 
problem of gangs and the vio
lence they bring with them. 

The mural stands 8 feet in 
height and 16 feet in width, 
and was completed in sections 
on wooden planks at the Urban 
Art Center. 

Haydee Lopez, a photography 
major, along with graph ics ma
jors Gabriel Guzman and Jose 
Figueroa, sketched the collage 
of community oriented issues 
on the wall. 

Also involved were Carmen · 
Figueroa, a liberal arts major 

and president of the Latino Alli
ance, DavidTerrazas, an 
animationmajor,andJoseSales, 
a sound film major. "They deal 
with all the issues that the Pilsen 
NeighborsCommunityCouncil 
does work on," according toTer
esa Lambarry,housing 
adrninistratorforthePilsen 
NeighborsCommunityCouncil, 
'We're really proud ol them and 
we don't know how to thank 
them." 

The project was a month and a 
half in the works. It was un
veiled this past July at the Pilsen 
communities Fiesta Del Sol 28th 
anniversary block party. 

The artists were presented 
with a framed Fiesta· Del Sol 
poster at a community reception. 

'What impressed me the most 
was they took it so much to 
heart and did so well," Lam
barry said. 'This was such a big 

The completed mural and Its creators. Pholo by Bob KilN! 

task for them," said Lambarry. 
"They had never done any
thing like this before." 

Since the mural has been up, 
graffiti has not been a problem. 

Since none of the artists are 
art majors, the participants 
sought advice from Mario -
Castillo, an art teacher at Co
lumbia. All of their supplies 

were donated by the COIIIIIUIIitJ. 
"Gangs are a big problem In 

our area," said Lambarry, •I 
think if more kids would get 
involved in projects like tl\is, 
it would reduce the problem.• 

Anyone interested in joining 
Columbia's Latino Alliance is 

- welcome to attend the meet
ings every Wednesday. 

Patin kin gets to first base 
By Laura Callo 
11116Wrlt,. 

A ll I want is to get to first base in life. This is how many 
peo~le felt d~ring the Great Depression. The economy 
was~ turmml and so were many people's lives. The 
Amencan dream of a house, a job and happiness felt as 

worthless as the American dollar. 
Tha~'s ~ha~ life is like for the Berger family in the play," Awake 

and Smg , drrected by Sheldon Patinkin, Columbia College's -
theater/music department chairman. 

.. 
0 

I 

Be Set in a midd_le:Jass Bro_nx apartment in 1935, "Awake and Sing" portrays 
the Berger family m the nudst of economic worries, desperation, and confused 
dreams. The play opens in the family's small apartment. They are well off, but 
they have no hot. water or heat because of janitor strikes. Over dinner, Ralph 
Berger Ueffrey Lteber) expresses his feelings about life. "All I want is to get to By Gingefll 
first base in life," is his motto. SIJJf!WriUT 

Ralp_h's mother, Bessie (Barbara Robertson), only wants her children to think 

an tron fist. ~en her smgle 24-year~ld daughter Hennie (Rengin Altay) an- :e: 

Alan Wllder(f<H"8ground) u Uncle Morty, Nathan dnta u Jacob and Jeffery Lieber a 
Ralph Bargar in wAwaka and Sing!" Photo coc.n.y of Steppenwolf l71Mtre 

rea~tshcally and to find _decent jobs. But the matriarch of the family rules with E wy• 

nounces ~he ts pregnant and the father is nowhere in sight, Bessie forces her to ... at 
marry a nch and lonely Jewish immigrant named Sam Feinschreiber (David 
Alan Novak). Ralph's father, Myron (Francis Guinan) is afraid of his wife and ture has in Ito 

h_is life. He ca_nnot ~upport.his children emotionally or finan- them. But~t 

Tragedy reinforces bond 
By Tariq M. Ali 
S"'ifWriUr 

L 
ongtime S in ce 
Yes te rday is an 
at te mpt to por
tray what th e 

African -American 
woman exp eriences 
throughout her lifetime . 

"This play is about the pre
sent state of the 
African-American female in to
day's society," said Chuck 
Smith, who is directing the 
play in the Basement Studio at 
the 11th Street campus. 

Smith said he wanted to do a 
play that used the talents of the 
African-American women in 
Columbia's theater depart
ment. He &!X'Ilt a year looking 
for a p lay, until a colleague sug
g~:SIJ·d "Long Time Since 
y ,_,l.t.-rday." 

"lh•· award-winni ny, play waH 
wntt•'ll hy I' J. ( ,,ty,on, a ••tu 
d•·nt ,,f J I• Mill•·r, ·IIJihor of 
, .,, ... , J.•"f'· ( >f WIIW ...... 

Roses." Gibson has some 22 
plays to her credit, along with 
volumes of poetry and short 
stories. Her work has been 
produced in the United 
States, Europe and Africa. 

The play featured a group of 
six African-American women 
who are close friends and have 
grown up together. All of them 
go their separate ways when 
they go to college. 

Most of the play addresses 
the changes encountered by 
the women, who have become 
successful professionals. How
ever a tragic incident brings 
them back together. 

Theshow'srun ended Sun
dayNov. l . butmanymore 
student performances will be 
going on this semester. 

Nic k Ote/ SlntrPhoiO{Jml'iHJt 

3c..no from "LOniJtlrno Sf nco Yaatorday" dl roctod by Chuck SmIth. 

ctally. He beheves m lottenes and takes life as it comes. the~ IOfre< 
But no one disbelieves in the American dream more than Moe ~~~= 

Axelrod Ueff Perry). Moe is a World War I vet with a wooden 
leg. He is a fast talking, quick and easy, love-em-and-leave-em rs: ~v 
type. He feels cheated by the government and life. He con- un . n 
stantly fills Hennie's head with promised paradise. son w~! 

Uncle Morty (Alan Wilder) is the opposite of Moe, a successful and C: Sllilt 1 
dress maker who still believes in the American dream because ~ed ~ 
he can afford to. He believes in honesty, hard work, money and et 
the government. 

The only person that truly _looks at life realistically is 
Grandpa Jacob .<Nathan Davts). He reads Karl Marx, enjoys 
operas, and b~heves God doesn't exist. He and Ralph try to 
remove the bhnders from the family's eyes. Both want the 
f~mily to ~e.lieve in themselves. Jacob and Ralph don' t be
heve that hfe should be printed on dollar bills." 
Unfortuna tely, Bessie's iron rule kills Jacob's soul when she 
des troys all of his hopes by telling h im to stop believing in 
empty dreams and go to his room. 

The acting in " Awake a nd Sing" is superb. The audience 
can fe~l the fru~t~ation Jacob and Ralph feel in the family's 
dtsbehef m thetr tdeas. The setting and lighting transport the 
audience back to 1935. 

But the s tory is con fusing a t times. It is easy to get caught 
up in the yelling matches between Bessie and the family 
and i~nore the plot. The audience reacted e motionally, ' 
laughmg whe n Moe and Myron cracked /"okes and feeling 
frustration when Bessie was unreasonab e. When leaving 
the play, one can only wonder how they will evef get to 
firs t base. 

"Awake and Sing!" extended through Nov. 1 at Steppcnwolf 
Theatre. 



Move over 'cock-rockers' 
By Danille Bastian 
Oimlpondml 

W
hoever said that 
women can't rock has 
a lot of explaining to 
do. Pixies' bassist Kim 

Deal brought her three-fourths female 
band, The Breeders to Metro on Oct. 
3, and proved that today's rock music 
can be botn feminine and powerful at 
the same time. Kim and her twin sis
ter Kelly share the guitars, Josephine 
Wiggs plays bass, and their new 
drummer, Jim McPherson, pounded 
away in what could be one of the bet
ter "side-project" bands in rock 
history. Missing from the band on 
their very first tour was former Throwing 
Muse Tanya Donnelly, whose absence was 
sorely missed. 

. \ 

performance, instigating a mosh pit and spitting 
out a few stage divers, one of whom did not want 
to leave the stage after he got up there. 

The band's tendency to take breaks between 
songs and talk to each other elicited comments 
from the crowd, one of which was, "Play a song." 
The crowd seemed a bit ticked off at the short 
length of the show. It seemed to be a concert 

more for the performers than for the 
audience. 

Deal makes it clear that this is her 
band: she leads it, writes the songs and 
controls most aspects of it. Her cheerful 
attitude and smile throughout the night 
contrasted with her usual straight stance 
and sullen face on the side of the stage 
when she plays with The Pixies. At this 
show, however, she took center stage 
and lead vocals, occasionally trading off 
with her sister. 

Despite Kelly's amateurish guitar play
ing and tendency to screw up songs, she 
adds personality to the band and is a 
good sport about jokes from the crowd. 
Band member Josephine, says, "We're 
hoping to make enough money so we 
can get her (Kelly) lessons." 

The rhythm section of Wiggs and 
McPherson was stable and good at complement
ing the band's music. McPherson was overjoyed 
at his new found place in the band, and Wiggs 
was the perfect bassist: calm, cool, and collected. 

Despite the Breeders ethereal music, the band is 
able to put some real power in to their live shows. 
Kim Deal may have already had Pixie support 
from the beginning, but the music itself stands on 

Playing to a packed house, they opened with 
"Doe", an excellent song off their 1990 debut al
bum, Pod. They followed with "Glorious" and 
"Safari", off their EP by the same name, released 
this year. 

The band continued to excite the crowd with 
more songs from Pod and Safari, highlighting 
"Hellhound," "Happiness is a Warm Gun," 
''When I was a Painter," "Do You Love Me 
Now?," They also tossed in some material from 
their upcoming album due in January. After per
forming an hour, they wrapped up with an 
encore that included the two best songs off of 
Pod, "Iris" and "Opened." 

its own without the famous names. 
-------------------- It challenges the macho attitudes of today's 

The crowd remained en- cock-rock bands and brings a fresh new perspec-
thusiastic during the performance, tive to rock music today. What started out as a 
· · t" h · d · · side project for Deal has evolved into her own 
mst1ga mg a mos pit an Splttmg out thing, and it's something she should be proud of. 
a few stage divers, one of whom did 
not want to leave the stage after he 
got up there. · 

The crowd remained enthusiastic during the 

of Pseudo psychics~cpoetlty Coftneft~ 
the name of Theresa. noon horror flick. person. 

I entered Theresa's shop To my surprise, the astro- She wrapped up this little 
with caution, as I had been logical shop was a crystal rambling session by telling 
anticipating the setting be- ball free zone, resembling me that I am a positive person 
fore me. I had imagined the more of an art deco office surrounded by negativity. Ba-
shop as a dark room with than a ghoulish drove. sically anyone who lives in 
only one source of light Theresa appeared from this world is surrounded by 
emerging from a rather large some seedy little back room negativity. Then out of no-
crystal ball. Looming over and promptly requested I sit where she hit me with, "Do 
the ball one could make out down and divulge my name you believe in God?" 
the figure of Madame Zsa and date of birth. I an- Considering that this 
Zsa, fortune teller, and over-
all spooky broad 
extraordinaire. Once again, I 
was allowing my overactive 
1V mind to get the best of 
me, while recalling a scene 
from some Saturday after-

"You've been hurt in the past." 
Who hasn't been hurt in the past? 

swered her question hesi
tantly, curious to know why 
she needed such information 
for a palm reading. 

I presented Theresa with 
the palm of my right hand. 
Having barely glanced at it, 
she began the reading. She 
told me I had been hurt in 
the past, and I felt her stare 
right through me as if search· 
ing for some sign. More 
likely, she seemed to be wait
ing for a large cue card to 
drop from the ceiling so she 
could continue with what 
seemed like a prepared read
ing. 

I couldn't seem to escape 
Theresa's words "You've 
been hurt in the past." Who 
hasn't been hurt in the past? 
I smell a con job. 

Theresa went on. Someone 
was very jealous of me and 
might even hurt me in some 
way. More generalities! 

I also learned that I would 
live a long life, be successful 
and that I was a very giving 

woman is obviously a fake 
but knowing that her words 
could very easily haunt me I 
responded with, "kind of, 
sort of." 

It was a perfect lead in for 
her sales pitch, but she was
n't selling incense or 
patchoulli, she was selling 
me, my personal happiness, 
all for the low price of $30. 
That would buy me three 
blessed bits of candle wax, 
which would rid my world 
of negative forces. 

I declined this once in a life
time offer and flipped Theresa 
$10 for my reading. She 
quickly attempted to set me up 
for another appointment, but I 
was already out the door. 

As I shamefully walked 
down Clark Street I was left 
with one final thought; Be
fore you put your cash and 
palm into someone else's 
hand, make sure you shop 
around. And try to avoid 
money hungry pseudo psy
chics. 

Comfort 
By Jane Ripley 

Memories cling to old tapes and clothing 

Everytime I hear this song 
I go back to that cold airy apartment 

with wood floors in Chicago December. 

Flowing plumes of incense 
my Ivy pfant dry and stubborn 

this song's a creepy mantra 
by some d itsy hippie band 
chanting softly from 1968. 

I remember that's when I thought 
your gentle touch would comfort m e into eternity. 

But a nasty reality has crept in . 
You're fea rful 
I'm scared too. 

Today in a blue fugue s tate 
we ride the train downtown 

to the glum law library 
and rifle tnrough the o ld stacks 

which I find comforting. 

No com p u ters 
just tall black metal shelves 

filled w ith ancient rotting volumes. 

But I remember when you loved me unconditionally ... 

Why bother going over 
these useless memories anyway? 

Jane Ripley is a senior majoring in Magazine Editing. 



!ADVISEMENT WEEK I 
Monday, November 9th thru Friday, November 13th 

Sponsored By: Tlze AcndemicD erm n11d Tlu• Drnn of Students 

Meet With Faculty Advisors 
* 

* 

* 

* 

Make An Appointment! 

· Bring Your Transcripts For Review! 

Bring Your Academic Planning Worksheet! 
(If you need one, see Academic Advising) 

Bring Portfolio (If appropriate)! 

* 
* 
* 

Discuss: 
Academic Programs 
Career Goals 
Major Requirements 

Attend a Workshop or Two 

Workshops: 
SJ10ilsored By: Academic Advisirrg arrd Career l 'lmmiug & Placement 

Study Skills 
Monday November 9th - 1:00PM 

Academic Planning and Time Management 
Tuesday November l Oth - 1:00PM 

How To Prepare For Graduate School 
Wed nesday November 11th - 1:00PM 

How To Prepare For Law School 
Thursday November 12th - 1:00PM 

Career Planning Works hop 
Friday November 13th - l :OOPM 

A ll Workslwps Meet;, tile Wnbnslr JJuildi"g Room 303 at 1:00PM 

NOTE: Friday November 'I J, 1992 is the las t day to vvithdraw from classes!!! 
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Rally for change 
By Martina Menendez our jobs and the future of the country's deficit, 

our deficit. With my head against the window I 
The city of Chicago stood before me as I desperatelytrytomakesomesenseoutoftheup 

looked down from the 23rd floor of the Daley coming elections. Who am I going to vote for? 
Center. Tiny ant-like figures gathered in front of What are they going to do for our country? What 
the building waiting for some miracle to happen. candidate has the best plans that will benefit me 
They held up political signs reading "Elect Carol and my children? 
Mosely Braun, U.S. Senate." What I do know is that for the 
Others signs said "Clinton and first time in my life I'm not about 
Gore." Andstillotherssigns said 0 PIN I 0 N topassup thechancetovote.We 
"I Vote Pro-Choice." Buttons, have been given the key to 
hats, and t-shirts were being sold to endorse the change the future and many of us have failed to 
Democratic candidates. unlock the door to a better future. 

Yet standing on the 23rd floor of the Daley The young and the old, men and woman all 
Center with my head pushed up against the took time out to come to the rally in order to 
window I prayed for a miracle and nothing hap- discover for themselves who is actually the bet-
pened.lt was more of the same old campaign tercandidate.lneverreallythoughtmuchabout 
promises that are played out like a broken re- politics except for the fact that it is corrupt. •! 
cord. Every politician is out for change to make discovered at the rally that government is what 
things better and with each year that goes by it you make of it and if you don't vote then you 
only seems to get worse. don't care and if you don't care then who 

As a college student I am concerned about the should? 
future. The future of our education, the future ot . . 

L E T T E R 
~to~ ~ -·· 

SuperEgos 

To the editor: 

I am writing in response to 
Steve Teref's letter that ex
pressed concern over issues 
within both the poetry writing 
program and the fiction writing 
program. After rereading his 
letter I cannot decide who has 
the biggest ego, Paul Hoover, 
Steve Teref or John Schultz. 

~ ever · (eaiize . is that ~tivity 
separates itself from art when. 
art becomes a business, and as 
a purely wholesome entity, 
creativity rarely befriends 
such programs .beca~ crea: 
tivity emphasizes an ends that 
emphasizes community and 
better communication, not 
publication.(That's all we need 
is more distractions of the 
truth and less trees). 

I do not think Teref realizes 
that institutionalized writing 
programs, especially the two 
that he mentions at Columbia, 
have proven time and time 
again that in a society of accu
mulation and consumption, art 
is a business and nothing else. 
Publication is a monodirec-' 
tiona! intent within these 
programs and if Teref doesn't 
like this he should get out. 

Terefs response implies that 
there was a falling out amongst 
Hoover and Teref and I saw his 
response as carrying a good 
amount of unwarranted ani
mosity. I looked further into the 
matter and found out that dur
ing a meeting between Teref 
and Hoover, Teref accused 
Hoover of ego stroking and 
Hoover walked out on their 
meeting. It is unfortunate that 
there is such insecurity on both 
sides. Hoover is holding onto an 
opinion of poetry which his 
.fragile ego has obviously l?een 

Hoover and Schultz have 
made art a business and have 
convinced others to accept the 
belief that the two are insepara
ble. What none of them may 

' fabricated upon, and Teref is 
just some unpublished student 
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wit,h no weight of qualifica- ; 
· tions·. · · 

There is little doubt in a con
scesus of minds that 
contemporaty writing, espe
ciallY, tfle w_riting at Columbia 
College, ·suffers greatly from a 
lack of 'passion which is pro
moted directly through 
programs such as Shultz's regi
mented workshops and 
Hoovers aristocratic circle of 
academic· poetics. 

slashtipher J. coleman 
Graduate student 
MAT Elementary Educa

tion 

Defending Madonna 

To the editor: 

In Nat 's column, "Nat 
Knows ... ," She seems to know 
Madonna v!!ry well. In reality, ' 
Nat Knows ... not much. 

She claims that women are 
tired and unappreciative of the 
way Madonna uses her body. 
Maybe so, but not too many. 
There's sex in advertisements, 
on TV, and in music From Ma
donna to Cathy Dennis, to En 
Vouge, they use sex. 

l'!~t tells all women that. they 
have to stop women like Ma
donna from exploiting them. 
We all have bodies. Why not use 
them? Would she rather have us 
men exploiting women? One 
thing that separates Madonna 
from a lot of other women is that 
she's in control of her own sexu
ality. There isn't a man telling 
her what to do. No wonder 
she's the lOth most influential 
person in Hollywood according 
to Premiere magazine! 

Nat also blasts Madonna for 
not caring and bei.itg money 
hungry. Nat must not have 
read that Madonna has donated 
plenty of time and money to
wards AIDS research, 
promoting safe sex, and advo
cating gay rights. She continues 
to do so and also donates to 
other charities and organiza
tions. 

Nat also rants and raves 
about Madonna's media expo
sure and that there are more 
important things going on in the 
world that need to be covered. 

Whitey blackened by recession 

"Today the strangest thing happened to me when I was in the 
shopping mall," said Whitey Blackmon. 

Were you a victim of an attempted robbery? Now that the 
economy is taking a nose dive, there seems to be more reason 
to get more for a little less of nothing. Not saying, of course, that 
stealing is the best method of surviving 12 years of the Repub
licans plan. 

"No. It was much worse than that. I tell you, much, much 
worse." 

Can't imagine anything much worse than that. Ok. Maybe 
you were an eyewitness to a murder. It seems these days you 
can't, tum the television on without hearing about another 
innocent victim who has been killed due to gang violence or 
drugs. · 

"Nope! Wouldn't be here talking to you about it now, if that 
was it." 

Why? 
"I'd left town by now. ,Yep! On the first plane to Canada, 

somewhere. But' c.onsidering what happened, maybe moving 
to Canada isn't a bad idea." 

So what is it that has you contemplating a move out of this 
great and prosperous country of ours? 

"After _seeing what I saw, I'm beginning to wonder if that's 
true. Not-.fo mention I heard some reporter guy on the evening 
news say'that we are in a depression. No wonder I've been 
feeling so down lately." 
· You -mean, E.-E-C-E-s-s-I-0-N? 
-·"Yeah! Something like that. I'm not too sure, though. I was 

too depressed after the mall incident to pay attention." 
Ok, Blackmon, for Pete's sake, what happened? 
"You can call me Whitey. All my co-workers call me Black

mon. My friends call me Whitey. Anyway, I was in line 
waiting to pay for some"Oreo cookies, got kind' a hungry win
dow shopping, and five ladies were in front of me." 

1 Wait one minute, Whitey! What's wrong with that? It's been 
known, sterotypic of course, that the males bring home the 
money to buy the bacon so that the women can go shopping for 
i!;: along with a lot of other things they really don't need. 

"I know that. But I stood in line 30 minutes waiting on these 
ladies to finish filling out and signing all sorts of papers before 
I could pay for my cookies." 

What were they doing? 
"They were all using credit cards. After the third lady, the 

cashier didn't even ask how the next lady was going to pay. He 
just pushed redial, and one of those credit card companies 
came-a-calling. You know the ones?" 

What's so bad about that? Don't you know people are not 
carrying cash anymore? Even I have a little plastic in my wallet. 
Although it's a fast way to go broke, it's much safer and more 
efficient. 

~'Hell, it takes a lot longer to get my cookies, though. Besides, 
robbers don't ask if you are carrying credit cards or cash before 
they rob you. They just take first and ask questions later." 

However, if you are carrying cash, there is no possible way to 
get your money back. If you only had credit cards, all you 
would have to do is make one phone call and cancel the cards. 

"Great! So Mr. Robber Man steals my credit cards, which by 
the way, would be in my wallet, and with one call everything's 
ok. 

Where am I going to get the number from? 
"It would have been in the wallet that Mr. Robber Man stole." 
Maybe moving to Canada isn't that bad after all. 

Well I've been watching the 
news and there's been a story 
about Dantrell Davis and 
Cabrini Green for a whole 
week now! Madonna gets 
coverage too but it's included 
in the entertainment portions 
of the news; it's not the lead 
story. Also, where can you 
NOT tum and see coverage of 
this years election. I must ad
mit if you d id watch MTV 
you'd probably see more cov

a lot of good by showing 
women that they are in control 
of their bodies and careers, and 
will continue to do so. Nat is 
more on a moral crusade than 
trying to further the cause of 
women. Andy knows ... Nat 
blows! 

Andy Schatner 
Film major 

erage of Madonna than on ....--------------, 
Cabrini Green. 

Nat seems to know only one 
thing -you do have the right to 
take a stand against something 
youdon'tlikebyNOTbuyingit. 
I don't think she's in favor of 
laws and legislation restricting 
freedom of speech and expres
sion. 

Nat has blown this issue 
about Madonna way out of the 
water. In the 10 years Madonna '-------------' 
has been around, she has done 
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Night & D a y ILT_H_E_C_r_o_s_s_w_o_r_d ____ by_H_. K_erm_l_tJa_euon_:..,....... __ 

ACROSS 57 Old ...... 
1 llamllenlt • light gl.w 

selective guide to events of in~rest tv the Columbia community. 

Monday. 2nd 

See the Bears crush the Vikings on big screen tv tonight and then 
dance to the victory at Club 950. Special drink prices all night. 

Or, forget the Bears and go listen the hot blues sounds of Willie 
Kent and the Gents a t Blues Etcetera, 1124 W. Belmomt. 

Tuesday. 3rd 

President Bill Clinton? President George Bush? President Ross 
Perot? You decide! VOTE TODA Yl Go to your nearest polling 
place and exercise your right. Polls are open from 6 a.m. till 7 
p.m . 

II "Dragnet" 113 Slw*ar 
Jack 114 Soma eppll· 

tONa-~1 a_a,. 
14 Aspen kin 1111 Rainbow 
15 Toward shelter 117 Basin 
18 Office note 1111 One at -
17 Jack-of-all 89 Prove 

trades 70 Spr .. ds hay 
111 Malaycrah 71 Juon'swlle 
20 Upon 
21 Winged 
22 Impetuous 
23 Angelle prop 
25 Wild plum 
27 Goddess of 

recklessness 
30 College VIP 
32 Christian 

creed 
36 Hilly district 

In Eng. 
38 Colonizes 
40 Field: Lat. 
41 Saxon legis· 

lature 
42 Not now 
43 Fla. cape 

DOWN 
1 Epic tale 
2 Help a felon 
3 Vegas rival 
4 Heb. letter 
5 Pronoun 
8 Stuck-up 

cover 

7 Essayist Lamb 
8 Deleats 
9 Palm seed 

10 Curse 
11 MlssMIIes 
12 Stagg name Cl1992. Tnbune Media Setvices 

After you vote head on over to the Randolph Street Gallery, 756 
N. Milwaukee, for Apocolyptia Democratia, the election day 
party. Free admission. 

45 Hollow rock 
48 Tars 

13 Natter Yannlck 
18 Rhine 

tributary 33 Group char· 44 Petdoc 56 Speedy rodent 
56 Rara-47 Coin stopped 

on 

Wednesday. 4th 49 Math. 

24 Commercials 
28 OPEC's pride 
27 Radar plan" 
28 Forum wear 
211 Miss Verdugo 
31 Wanderer 

acter 
34 Badly off 
35 Serf a of old 
37 Playwright 
3t Campaigns 
41 Mosttender 

45 Part of Eur. 
48 Coinage aha 
51 Carfaln 56 ea .. for 

SO legal abbr. student eo Amlno-

Auditions today at 1 p .m . in the Hokin Annex for Get High On 
Life, a musical talent competition. First place is $150. For audi
tion info and eligibility requirements call the Student Services 
Office. 

52 Jade 
54 Reporter query 

53 c .. amofthe 
crop 

et • Auntie -" 
82 Entreaty 
85 Hard head 54 Legal paper 

The Women's Coalition meets at 12:30 in Room 206 Wabash 

The Latin Alliance Meets at noon in Room 202 Wabash. CLASSIFIEDS 
Thursday. 5th -CAMPUS REPS WANTED"" 

HEATWAVE VACATIONS 

The New Orleans band, Cowboy Mouth, performs at Lounge Spring Break 1993. The Best rates & 
Ax, 2438 N . Lincoln Also on the bill Funland and Steve Pride & the biggest oommisslons. For more in- R&lRAW!..&RESJIEElG'IMNCB 
His Blood Kin. For ticket info call (312) 525-6620. fonnation, call 1 (800) 395-WAVE Individuals and Students Organlm-

Friday. 6th 

The Dance Center of Columbia College presents Antares 
Danu Contemporanea, Mexico's leading dance company to
night at 8 p.m. Tickets only $5 for Columbia students. Repeat 
performances Saturday and Sunday. For reservations call (312) 
271-7928. 

'EARN EXTRA INCOME' 

Eam $2IX).$500 ~ malng IIWel 

bmduna. Far mont i1lormalion eend a 
stamoed addnlssed 8IMiope to: 

lRA\RtC.P.O.B:JQSJ),MIIrri,Fl33161 

lions wanted to promote SPRING 

BREAK. call the nation's leader. 

lnter-CampuePrograms 

t..aD0-327~13 

'ATTENnON OOI.1.EGE 

e.n S5D Clllh ~ n a..., ha6 

SOIUBOns to IUt 
-.k'apuzzle 

The Randolph Street Gallery presents the Chicago premjer of 
Cycladic Imprints, by Carolee Schneemann, a taboo braking 
artist on the subjects of femjnism, sexuality and erotica. Opening 
reception at 6 p .m. 

"STUDENTS OR ORGANIZAllONS" rraloat ...U. cllo.lllin I )OJ amw1ly From $280 a month. See Angelo. 

Promote our Florida Spring Bteek paclt

ages. Eam MONEY and FREE IJlls. 
Orgarize SMAll or LARGE gcups. Cal 

Carr4>us Marl<eti'lg. 1 800 42l-5264 

oon a perscrel~or~oo ~ 

ere beb11)QJga<Uifle )OJ IT1IY ~

Cal Cdlaen al (708) 9430444 

Colu mbia' s Black Theater Work shop is loo king fo r 
new me mbers . Mee tin g to night a t 6 p .m . in Room 202 
Wab ash . 

SPRING BREAK '93- SELL TRIPS, 

EARN CASH & GO FREEIII 

Student Travel Services is OON hiring 

'FOR RENT' 

Furnished , sleeping rooms , new 

building, heat, A/C and electric in

cluded. Near loop, 231 S . Halsted. 
-<:ompiled by Laura Ramirez 

Face Value: 
•. 

How does working affect your education? 

Kate Odriscoll 
Photography 
Soptlomcn 

My wert alledl my 
education boll negll
fvely and pQIIIMiy. 
FrfMI!Indng enables 
meto~my 
rTIIIjor and lflam 
dlreclly.l wor1c In rll1all 
bs~lly lo PIJY the 
rent rd rlllher b8 
spending time on 
IChoo4 or fr-lanclng 

Rob Jones 
BrOMic.Ht Journalism 
Senior 

I wert for CBS televl
alon and It anhancn 
my career opportuni
ties. I wert dur1ng the 
IMinlng and .u.nd 
IChool during the dey, 
lworboutwell . 

' Kathy Brown 
Broadlc .. t Journalism 
Senior 

I'm currently employed 
at an accounUng ftrm. 
Scheduling Ia dlft\cult 
becauaa Columbia 
doesn't offer the .. me 
courses at different 
Umtt. However, I'm 
mora dllclpllned 
bacauN I do wert and 

to ac:hool. 

It llmlta the lima I 
spend on homewoltl. 
Often I faal rulhad due 
to the limited emount of 
Ume I cttn apand at 
Columbllt. WHh a.
meatlng once a -'t 
and oommutlng h-. I 
ftnd It dlf!lcun to u• the 
facllltiH t.er. and often 
make due wtth what I 
can ftnd near home. 

Doug Mason 
Marlletlng Communtc.tlon 
Senior 

I have wort<ed all five 
years whHe attending 
Columbia. I werted In 
the non-smoking Holdn 
for thnle years and 
other Yllrtou. jobs 
alnce.Worlllng haa 
made It lmpoaalbla for 
me to Q!WNata In four 
years, but I might •• 
-~ltwhhlt 
lalla. 

'BEACH CONDO FOR RENT" 

s-:n oondo n Soul! Padle illlnd. 
T .... s1eeps liltol. 20 yds. 11cm ~ 

pool & jaccuzi. Callidtnd hcCIIIt t..:ll 

resort by Cumlrt Nlsits and 21¥20. 'Z1 
rn1es from Malcloo. $1,300 per ,.._ 

Oeposl reqUred. Cal 1 Bro-253-1-44!9 
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